MR imaging of body fluid collections.
To evaluate the potential of magnetic resonance (MR) to characterize body fluids in vivo, we determined the relaxation times and the relative MR signal intensities of 42 body fluid collections in 42 patients. Twelve normal volunteers served as controls. We also studied albumin solutions at different concentrations and blood at various periods in vitro. Because of their long T1 relaxation times, most nonhemorrhagic fluid collections had low to intermediate intensity on images obtained with short repetition time (TR) and short echo time (TE) settings. Although the relaxation times and relative MR signal intensities of noninfected collections differed from those of infected collections, the values overlapped. On images obtained with short TR and short TE, blood in acute hemorrhages had intermediate signal intensity and serum in subacute hemorrhagic collections was the only pathologic fluid producing high signal intensity. Because of their relatively long T2 values, all the fluid collections were intense on images obtained with long TR and long TE settings; consequently, differences in intensity were less evident than on images obtained with short TR and short TE settings. Magnetic resonance allows reliable discrimination of subacute hemorrhagic collections from collections of other types, but the differentiation between acute hemorrhagic collections; nonhemorrhagic, noninfected collections; and nonhemorrhagic, infected collections is less accurate.